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GET A 
TASTE  
FOR 
YOUR 
CITY 



Acknowledgement of Country
The City of Perth acknowledges the traditional custodians of the 
land we are situated on, the Whadjuk people of the Nyoongar 
nation and Aboriginal people from other lands.
We celebrate the continuing traditions, living culture, and spiritual 
connection to Boorloo (Perth) and the Derbal Yerrigan (Swan River).
We offer our respect to Elders past and present.

Welcome to  
Plateful Perth
Prepare your tastebuds for Plateful Perth – a month long 
celebration of dining in the City of Light, created for you by  
the City of Perth.
Join us this August as we celebrate the vibrant flavours, passionate 
chefs and thriving foodie culture that makes Perth a true gastronauts’ 
destination.
Discover amazing flavours as Perth’s restaurants and bars showcase 
their talents, offering delicious dishes and exciting dining experiences.
Plateful Perth isn’t just about tantalising your tastebuds. Make the most 
of limited time offers, so you can discover hidden gems, revisit old 
favourites, and create lasting memories through the joy of dining.
So, gather friends and loved ones, and immerse yourself in this month 
of culinary delights in the City of Light.
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Take advantage of FREE  
night-time parking at all  
CPP car parks and on-street 
parking after 6pm.
Plus free 3-hour parking on weekends and public holidays  
at three centrally located car parks: 
•  CPP Cultural Centre car park, 2 Roe St  
•  CPP His Majesty's car park, 377 Murray St  
•    CPP Pier Street car park, 87-89 Pier St

For more information head to  
cityofperthparking.com.au

Lord Mayor  
Basil Zempilas
There are few experiences 
more joyful than sharing 
a delicious meal with your 
nearest and dearest.
My culinary experiences in the City 
began at the old Coles Cafeteria 
during the school holidays. Some of the most significant 
Zempilas family birthdays and anniversaries were celebrated at 
the Sheraton and the old Parmelia, and in more recent times 
The Reveley and Print Hall have hit the spot on those special 
nights out or lunches with friends. 
Fine foods and a glass of wine can be a salve for the soul. 
They can instantly lift a mood, start a conversation, or create 
meaningful memories.
We want to capture this joy and spread it far and wide during the 
month of August, as we invite you to celebrate the magic of food in 
the City.
We have more dining options than anywhere else in our state,  
so there’s plenty to keep your plate full with Plateful Perth. 
Bring your appetite and your curiosity, and we’ll see you in  
the City!



Indulge in locally sourced ingredients, expertly prepared by talented chefs, passionate about 
showcasing West Australian cuisine. Discover the art of food and drink pairing as Perth’s best 
sommeliers and mixologists guide you through delightful combinations that elevate your dining 
experience. Book via platefulperth.com.au or direct via websites detailed below.

MARKET GROUNDS
8 Aug  $120pp
Cinema Supper Club. Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
Combine two passions: food and film. Immerse yourself 
in a funtastic evening and relish delectable bites 
paired with the cult classic movie, Priscilla, Queen 
of the Desert. Market Grounds Executive Chef, Alex 
Baglin, has meticulously crafted a specially tailored 
menu that will tantalise your taste buds while you 
journey through the film's iconic scenes.  
Bookings essential: marketgrounds.com.au

SAMUELS ON MILL
12 Aug  $200pp
Wagyu & Wine. An Ampersand Collaboration
Join Samuels on Mill’s Head Chef Chad Miskiewicz, 
Ampersand Estates and Rainfall Distillery for a 
culinary experience spotlighting two of life’s fine 
pleasures - premium meat and wine. Be greeted 
by a bespoke Rainfall Distillery gin cocktail, before 
sitting down to enjoy a three-course evening of 
luxurious food and wine. 
Bookings essential: samuelsonmill.com.au

Plated:
A Sensory Feast
Atmospheric and Experiential
Plated is a one-of-a-kind event that will engage  
your senses and immerse you in arts.

Collaborating with acclaimed executive chef  
Kim Brennan and beverage mastermind  
Matt Bodycote (State Buildings), Plated presents 
a menu that showcases the finest West Australian 
produce from land and sea. A menu where flavours 
come alive and guests are encouraged to touch, 
smell and experiment. Delicious food will be 
accompanied by a carefully curated selection of  
local wines, beers, and exclusively created cocktails.

No standard sit-down dinner, Plated is a journey 
through the venue with a different encounters at 
each turn. The experience begins upon arrival as 
guests have their first taste and sensorial adventure. 
The journey continues up to the rooftop for a unique 
canapé and cocktail experience. Moving to the 
main Gallery, indulge in a delicious two-course feast 
accompanied by flowing beverages, music and  
live art.

Plated is an event you won’t want to miss!

With a limited capacity, Plated ensures an intimate 
and exclusive atmosphere. 

THE HERITAGE WINE BAR
1 Aug  $295pp
Midwinter Feast. A Farm to Table Dinner
Experience the Midwinter Feast at The Heritage as 
it showcases local talent. Three guest chefs from 
esteemed venues join forces in the kitchen, while the 
menu highlights Western Australian artisan producers. 
The event symbolises The Heritage's dedication to 
supporting small-scale farmers and distributors. Don't 
miss this unique collaboration with Arimia, Glenarty 
Road, and Millbrook, happening for one night only. 
Bookings essential: theheritageperth.com.au

Events

Saturday 19 August 2023
Art Gallery of WA
Tickets: $195pp
Bookings essential:  
platefulperth.com.au/plated

HEADLINE EVENT

THE AVIARY LOUNGE
16 Aug  From $69pp
Sweet in the City. Sweetwater pop up
Don't miss the Sweetwater x Aviary pop up, a dream 
collaboration. Experience the tantalising Asian-fusion 
cuisine of Sweetwater at The Aviary for one night only. 
Enjoy mouth-watering dumplings, flavourful noodles, 
and more, crafted with seasonal produce. Pair these 
delectable dishes with The Aviary's scrumptious 
cocktails for a perfect culinary experience.
Bookings essential: theaviaryperth.com.au

Kim Brennan

Matt Bodycote
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VARNISH ON KING
26 Aug  $120pp
Whole Hog. A long lunch
Join Varnish on King for the Whole Hog Long 
Lunch featuring Howard Park Wines. Chef Alex 
Firman presents a nose-to-tail concept, using 
free-range Franklin River pork to showcase 
diverse flavours. Locally sourced fruits and 
vegetables enhance each course, highlighting 
premium WA produce. 
Bookings essential: sneakersandjeans.com.au

BIVOUAC
24 Aug  $124pp 
A Night in Mauritius. A four-course feast
Join Bivouac for 'A Night in Mauritius' as Chef 
Warren Kwang explores dishes of his homeland. 
Enjoy four courses with matching drinks for just 
$124pp, or $79pp without alcohol. Mangez bien!
Bookings essential: bivouac.com.au

TOMA
29 Aug  $300pp
Tsukaya vs TOMA. Japanese Whisky Dinner
TOMA proudly presents 'An Evening with Tsukaya 
& Suntory', a collaboration with the award-winning 
Tsukaya Restaurant and The House of Suntory. 
Canapés on arrival, a luxurious four-course share 
style set menu, paired with five of Suntory's finest 
whiskies, will enhance this dining experience. 
Bookings essential: sneakersandjeans.com.au

COOEE
26 Aug  $395pp
A Riverside Evening with Penfolds
Welcome Penfolds Chief Winemaker, Peter Gago, for 
a night of indulgence with one of the world’s most 
revered wine labels. Savour the prestige of Penfolds, 
beginning with an elevated caviar canapé experience, 
followed by four distinctive courses, designed to 
seamlessly pair with seven selected wines from the 
cherished Penfolds collection.
Bookings essential: cooeeperth.com

PRINT HALL
24 Aug  $200pp 
Nebbiolo Night. A Masterclass
Discover the captivating world of Nebbiolo at this 
intimate masterclass led by the Master of Wine 
Brendan Jansen. Immerse yourself in the nuances 
of Nebbiolo, Barolo, Barbaresco, and Langhe 
denominations. Unlock the treasures of exceptional 
Barolo crus and savour traditional Piedmontese 
cuisine expertly paired with exquisite wines.
Bookings essential: printhall.com.au

MAYFAIR LANE
23 Aug  $149pp
Meat the Malbecs. Made for one another!
Are you a Gaucho or a Gringo? Test your skills with 
a night of bovine succulence and wine aficionados. 
'Meat the Malbecs' celebrates the wondrous 
grape, the Malbec, and pairs it with delicious dark 
fruit drops with premium cuts of beef from P.Princi 
Butchers.
Bookings essential: mayfairlane.com.au

Events
1 - 31 August

Events
1 - 31 August

THE STABLES
25 Aug  $160pp
Dreamstate Series. Outback Surrealism
An extraordinary dining adventure unlike any other, 
be transported to a surrealist outback setting, where 
reality blends seamlessly with imagination. Immerse 
yourself in an evening of sensory experiences, 
exquisite flavours, and artistic wonderment as we 
present a captivating four-course dining event, 
matched with interactive and gastronomic cocktails.
Bookings essential: thestablesbar.com.au

ANY DINING
24 Aug  $249pp
Any More Gin. A collab with Old Young’s
Experience a night of elite spirits and dining as 
Ashleigh Pattison, culinary director of Sevens Group, 
helms the menu alongside mixologist Patrick Torres 
from Old Young`s distillery. Together they bring 
you five inventive courses of food and cocktails, 
designed to transcend any other dining experience. 
Bookings essential: anydining.com.au
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SAUMA
30 Aug  $85pp
Sauma x Bib & Tucker. Flavours collide
Get ready for an exhilarating culinary journey.  
Join Chef Gurps Bagga from Sauma and Chef 
Scott Bridges from Bib & Tucker for an exclusive 
dinner. With their passion for local produce, expect 
an extraordinary dinner, featuring a blend of native 
Australian ingredients, traditional Indian spices, and 
a celebration of bold flavours.
Bookings essential: sauma.com.au

THE AVIARY, GLOBE,  
WOLF LANE
31 Aug  $79pp
Sip & Stroll. A progressive dinner
Cosy up on a drool-worthy winter foodie tour 
through three iconic venues in the Perth CBD.  
Stave off the winter chills with three courses 
guaranteed to excite! Kick things off with a snack 
at The Aviary and sample their delicious s'more 
martini before making your way to The Globe for 
the main event. Conclude with a nightcap down a 
hidden laneway at one of Perth’s best kept secrets, 
Wolf Lane cocktail bar. 
Bookings essential: theaviaryperth.com.au

City of Perth's  
TWILIGHT FOOD MARKET  
RETURNS SOON!
Experience the ultimate outdoor dining 
extravaganza when the City of Perth's Twilight 
Food Market returns this October! Bring family and 
friends into town to enjoy the ambience of this 
wonderful market serving up authentic, delicious 
street food paired with live local music at Forrest 
Place, from 4.30pm. 

Experiences

ARARA, CABALLITOS,  
VARNISH ON KING
Thu, Fri, Sat  $69pp
Americas. Drink South & Central
Sneakers & Jeans presents The Americas Cocktail 
Tour: a guided group cocktail experience between 
three of their Central & South American-inspired 
venues! Kicking off at ARARA revellers will receive 
passports, before experiencing a taste of what three 
iconic CBD venues have to offer. 
Bookings essential: sneakersandjeans.com.au

THE COURT
Sundays  $99pp
Drag Queen High Tea. Sass meets sweet
Y'all wanted a twist? The Court Hotel takes on High 
Tea – join them every Sunday in August to sip tea or 
just spill it sis. Two hours of entertainment, savoury 
and sweet delights, plus bubbles and more! 
Bookings essential: thecourt.com.au

VARNISH ON KING
Fri, Sat  $20
Mary meets Maker's. Boozy donuts
Varnish on King has teamed up with the legends at 
Mary Street Bakery to create a boozy treat packed 
full of whisky business, available from 4pm on Fridays 
and Saturdays. A classic brioche donut piped full 
of orange-scented Maker’s Mark bourbon custard, 
brûléed using Angostura bitters sugar. 
No bookings required.

THE STABLES
Tue, Wed  From $35pp
Dinner at Grandma's. All the comfort food!
Offering delicious, hearty two-course set menus, 
inspired by those winter comfort meals our team's 
grandmothers used to cook. Dinners start from $35 
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 
Bookings recommended: thestablesbar.com.au

Events
1 - 31 August

6 October 2023 to 29 March 2024 
Fridays from 4.30pm, Forrest Place

Immerse yourself in fusions of flavours, as traditional recipes are given delicious contemporary  
twists. Or step into a world where sophistication meets sass, where delectable treats are served with  
a side of fierce entertainment. Book via platefulperth.com.au or direct via websites detailed below.
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 Experiences
1 - 31 August

 Experiences
1 - 31 August

THE REVELEY
Wednesdays  $115pp
Elevate: A taste of the South West
Embark on a vertical voyage that celebrates the 
flavours, produce, and exquisite wines of the 
South West region. Elevate is a progressive dining 
experience that will take you on a journey. From wine 
paired culinary bites on The Boardwalk, to the main 
course in the dining room, then dessert cocktail and 
petit fours on Henry’s rooftop, all your senses will be 
engaged on this guided tour of The Reveley.
Bookings essential: thereveleybar.com.au

NEON PALMS
Fridays  $60pp
Margarita Masterclass. Get skills!
Margarita lovers unite! Neon Palm's Margarita 
Masterclasses will get you to expert level in no time. 
Brush up on your skills and learn to create three 
Margaritas, with matching taco. You'll also receive a 
Margarita cocktail book so you can whip up cocktails 
for your guests at home.
Bookings essential: neonpalms.com.au

JULIOS 
Fridays  $115pp
A Taste of Tuscany & Truffles 
Indulge in the rich flavours of Tuscany, as you are 
transported to a land of culinary delights. A Taste 
of Tuscany & Truffles will enchant you with the 
simplicity and freshness of Tuscan cuisine, with the 
touch of intense earthy flavours of black truffles. 
Choose from the a la carte menu or treat yourself 
and indulge in the full four course menu. 
Bookings essential: julios.com.au

GOODY TWO'S 
Thursdays $35pp 
Street Food Degustation. Chef's choice menu
Experience a flavourful journey through Japan and 
Korea with Goody Two’s ‘Street Food Degustation’ 
every Thursday. Relish our famous fried chicken, 
dumplings, delectable Korean hot dogs, and ramen-
spiced chips. Wash it all down with a highball or a 
glass of house wine. All for an unbeatable $35!
Bookings recommended: goodytwos.com.au

MISS MI
Tue - Sat  $90pp
Truffle Mi. A decadent winter sojourn
Explore renowned Manjimup Truffles paired 
with South East Asian aromatics and spices 
to bring Perth diners a special ‘Truffle Mi’ set 
menu - a decadent three-course sojourn drawing 
inspiration from across the Asian continent. 
Bookings recommended: missmiperth.com.au

THE STANDARD
Fridays  $40pp
Grill & Grooves
Immerse yourself in a weekly rotating menu of 
BBQ grilled skewers inspired by South-East Asian 
cuisines, plus your choice of Dandelion Spirit Co. 
cocktail, for just $40pp. Indulge in the flavours of 
Asian market stalls as you enjoy mouth-watering 
skewers, whilst grooving to the beats of our rotating 
DJs. Grab the gang and join us on Friday nights 
from 5pm.
Bookings preferred: thestandardperth.com.au

CASA CABALLITOS
Saturdays  $79/$49pp
Cantina Saturdays
Fresh Mexicana nibbles, tipples and more fiesta vibes 
than you can shake a piñata at. Gather your crew 
and prepare for a spicy arvo in Casa Caballitos as we 
transport you to a Mexicana Cantina with a whole 
variety of Mexican eats and Margie treats, 2 - 4pm, 
before kicking on 'til late with live DJs turning up the 
‘90s & noughties tunes. 
Bookings recommended:  
sneakersandjeans.com.au/caballitos

THE ROYAL HOTEL PERTH
Sat, Sun  $65
Campfire Cook Up. Hearty comfort food
Fire up for a campfire-themed weekend offer 
exclusive to The Royal Hotel. Feast on a grazing 
style board featuring chilli con carne, baked potato, 
sausage skewers, corn on the cob and s’mores 
dessert. Enjoy a rustic and outdoorsy ambience, 
without having to leave the city limits. $65 per grazing 
board, or $75 with mulled wine for two. 
Bookings recommended: theroyalhotelperth.com.au
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Offers

ARARA
Saturdays  $69pp
Sobado Social
Prepare to immerse yourself in 
all things South American as 
you explore the flavours of our 
hero spirits, Pisco and Cachaca. 
Head Chef Diego and his team 
fuse their South American roots 
to create a journey through their 
traditional dishes... fantástica! 
Beers and vino also included 
in this immersive experience - 
while listening to the beats of 
live music running through the 
afternoon. Te vejo em breve! 
Bookings essential: 
sneakersandjeans.com.au/arara

THE SHOE, 
GANGNAM, HISS  
AND SMOKE
Tue, Wed  $60pp
Get around Yagan Square 
Experience three venues at 
Yagan Square for $60. You will 
receive a choice of a selected 
menu at Hiss & Smoke, 
Gangnam and The Shoe Bar 
as well as a choice of a pint 
of beer or glass of wine or, at 
Gangnam, a choice of Soju  
or beer.
Bookings recommended: 
theshoebar.com.au 

ARARA
Mon - Thu, 4 - 6pm, $25pp
Coxhinhas & Caipirinhas
Join ARARA for this perfeito pairing of traditional South American delicacies which have 
been tried, tested, and perfected to bring a little slice of South America to Queen Street. 
Bookings not required.

MATILDA BAY
Mon - Fri, Sun, $70pp
Plateful Winter Menu 
Matilda Bay Restaurant's picturesque vista sitting on the banks of the Swan River and 
overlooking the city is the perfect location to indulge the $70pp Plateful Winter Set Menu: 
three delicious courses, including a complimentary cocktail. Must mention ‘Plateful Winter 
Menu’ when booking.
Bookings essential: matildabayrestaurant.com.au

DOUBLE RAINBOW
Wed, Thu, Sun, $55pp
Feed me! Chef's menu
Experience the loud and punchy flavours at Double Rainbow with a special chef’s choice 
menu for $55pp. Discover new dishes with plenty of gluten free, vegan, and vegetarian 
options.
Bookings recommended: therechabite.com.au/double-rainbow

REEL KITCHEN
Every day, $65pp  
Chef's selection menu
Enjoy Reel Kitchen's Chef’s selection two course meal plus complimentary dessert and 
bottle of sparkling wine (Chain of Fire Brut) for $65pp (minimum 2 people required). 
Bookings recommended: reelkitchen.com.au

STREET EATS EATERY
Weekdays, Sundays, $59 for two
Street Eats Fusion Feast
Experience street food inspired fusion dining at Street Eats Eatery. Immerse yourself in an 
unforgettable culinary journey and discover vibrant flavours, stunning presentations, and 
attentive staff! A two-course sharing menu with drinks for street food inspired dining. 
Bookings recommended: streeteatseatery.com.au

LE VIETNAM
Mon – Fri, 11am - 12.30pm, $16pp
The Happy Meal! 
The ultimate Happy Meal, for $16 get a snack, a banh mi and in-house iced tea, normally 
valued at $23 in total. Be sure to get in early as demand will be out of the door...literally! 
Bookings not required.

NORTH BIRD 
Tue, Thu  $99pp
Sip and Savour Soirée.  
Date Night! 
Visit this vibey, romantic wine 
bar for an intimate dinner. A 
cozy atmosphere plus excellent 
food makes the perfect setting 
for a memorable date night. 
Savour three delectable shared 
courses—meat, vegetarian, or 
vegan—featuring an exquisite 
small plate, mouth-watering 
mains, and delightful desserts, 
plus a choice of two cocktails, 
wines, or beers. 
Bookings recommended: 
northbird.com.au

Bars & Bites 
THE GLOBE 
Every day  $10pp
Chilli fried maple chicken  
& beer - name a more 
iconic duo? Stop by for 
a snack at The Globe 
this August. $10 gets you 
a taste of their famous 
chilli fried maple chicken 
including a duo of chicken 
lollipops and a schooner of 
Pirate Life Pale Ale to wash 
it all down with.

GENEROUS 
SQUIRE
Every day  $15pp
Experience a taste of 
The Generous Squire’s 
epic burgers and brews 
with a $15 snack perfect 
to get you started! Enjoy 
a mouth-watering slider 
burger paired perfectly to a 
middy of their small batch 
house brew, fresh out of 
the onsite microbrewery.

THE AVIARY 
Every day  $20pp
Perch yourself on the 
rooftop at The Aviary with a 
taste of Tommy’s & Tacos! 
Get your hands on the 
delicious duo for just $20 
including a classic Tommy’s 
margarita and a signature 
fish taco to match. 

MARKET 
GROUNDS
Every day  $20pp
Dive into the ultimate 
dessert and cocktail combo 
this August at Market 
Grounds. Treat yourself to a 
decadent fried ice-cream 
taster with crunchy nuts and 
caramel, paired perfectly to 
a classic espresso martini 
for just $20. End your night 
in the city over dessert and 
drinks!

Offers
1 - 31 August

 Experiences
1 - 31 August
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FLEUR
Wed, Thu, $50pp
Caviar Catch Up
Enjoy a bespoke menu featuring a Polanco Siberian Grand Cru Caviar shared snack, a main course 
each from the Fleur menu, and a delectable shared dessert. Available every Wednesday and 
Thursday night, it's perfect for a quick and easy mid-week catch up between couples, or groups of 
two or four. 
Bookings recommended: fleurtherestaurant.com.au

18 KNOTS
Every day,  Buy one, get one free
Better Together 
To celebrate Plateful Perth, enjoy happy hour with a difference at 18 Knots. From 5 - 6pm, buy any 
burger, sandwich or salad and get one free! 
Bookings not required.

HADIQA
Wed, Thu, $80pp
Date night!
Take your mid-week lovefest to new heights with a special Hadiqa Date Night! Indulge with that 
special person in your life with a three-course set menu, including a bottle of wine or two cocktails, 
under the warming, copper lights of the rooftop bar and restaurant. 
Bookings recommended: hadiqa.com.au

THE ISLAND
Mon - Fri, $50
Mate Date at The Island
2 x pizzas and a jug of Island beer. Pizza choices will include Margherita, Florence and Annabella’s, 
with a beer selection by Little Island Brewing Co. on tap. Available all-day Monday to Friday 11:30am 
to 9pm.
Bookings not required.

TUPI, TOMA, VARNISH ON KING
Fridays, From $59pp
Cellar Door Fridays
Sneakers & Jeans introduce Cellar Door Fridays across three of their restaurants for Plateful Perth. 
Discover a curated selection of wines as they unlock the cellar doors to explore their premium range 
of vintages and varietals! Plus 30% off select bottles of wine with every Chef’s Set Menu lunch 
booking - or BYO your wine. 
Bookings recommended: sneakersandjeans.com.au

THE STABLES
Mon - Thu, $20pp
Love your lunch!  
Delight in the exciting lunch offerings at The Stables. Experience the love for midday meals with their 
enticing $20 deal, available from Monday to Thursday. Each day presents a unique and budget-
friendly menu, ensuring a delightful dining experience that won't break the bank. 
Bookings recommended: thestablesbar.com.au

NO MAFIA
Wed, $39pp
Barolo and Bolognese
Every Wednesday in August, No Mafia is offering a sensational glass of Barolo perfectly 
matched with fresh made pasta with Ragu Alla Bolognese. Indulge your senses with one 
of the best wintery pairings Italiano style. 
Bookings recommended: nomafia.com.au

BROWN STREET BAR & GRILL
Wed, $40pp
Steak Night 
Enjoy a beautiful wood grilled steak from the Brown Street Grill kitchen, paired with a schooner of 
dark lager for just $40 every Wednesday night. 
Bookings recommended: brownstgrill.com.au

ROYAL ON THE WATERFONT
Every day, $25pp 
Seafood & Champagne
Toast cocktail hour over the stunning waterfront views at The Royal in East Perth. Throughout 
August you can stroll in for a delectable snack in the form of our chef’s prawn cocktail classic 
featuring local tiger prawns, cocktail sauce and iceberg lettuce, and paired perfectly to a glass of 
sparkling wine for just $25. 
Bookings recommended: theroyaleastperth.com.au

SAUMA
Fri - Sun, $18 - $22pp
Handi lunch
Experience the essence of street style hearty lunches served in Copper Handi.  Available at 
lunchtime service, enjoy warm, fast, and value-packed dishes served in mini copper Handis. Each 
Handi is layered with rice, a special winter curry, relish, chutney, pickles, ginger, and herbs, creating a 
delightful culinary experience.
Bookings recommended: sauma.com.au

W CHURCHILL
Tue - Sat, $65pp
Feed me Chef's menu
Join us for the W Churchill dining experience throughout the month of August. Indulge in  
'W Churchill's Feed Me Menu.' At $65pp you can enjoy hearty meals that will include a glass of our 
finest house wine or beer. 
Bookings essential: wchurchill.com.au

TERRARIUM
Tue - Sat, $15pp
Tropical bites  
Transport your tastebuds to Jamaica with Jamaican Style Pork Tenderloin sliced over a bed of rice 
topped with pickled mango, and Jerk sauce on the side - melt in the mouth tender pork sliced over 
flavourful rice with an extremely flavourful chilli sauce and a delightful pickled mango to contrast 
the sweetness of the pork.
Bookings recommended: terrariumperth.com.au

Offers
1 - 31 August
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Accurate at time of print. Details subject to change.  
Check platefulperth.com.au for latest details. 

This publication is available in other formats.  
Please contact City of Perth for more details.

Prepare your tastebuds for Plateful Perth
A month long celebration of eating and drinking in the City of Light!

platefulperth.com.au

Take advantage of FREE night-time parking  
at all CPP car parks and on-street parking after 6pm. 

For more information head to cityofperthparking.com.au


